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GENERAL PURPOSE RADIATORS

The complete          compliant technical specifications can be found between pages 116 and 129.

Zehnder

Roda Made to Measure

 Zehnder Roda (ROV) vertical, single panel white

Width Model Code / Height (mm)

(mm) No of tubes ROV-060
600

ROV-080
800

ROV-100
1000

ROV-120
1200

ROV-140
1400

ROV-160
1600

ROV-180
1800

ROV-200
2000

ROV-220
2200

296 4 £147.00 £157.00 £172.00 £182.00 £200.00 £214.00 £225.00 £240.00 £255.00
370 5 £169.00 £181.00 £199.00 £211.00 £233.00 £250.00 £263.00 £281.00 £299.00
444 6 £191.00 £205.00 £226.00 £240.00 £266.00 £286.00 £301.00 £322.00 £343.00
518 7 £213.00 £229.00 £253.00 £269.00 £299.00 £322.00 £339.00 £363.00 £387.00
592 8 £235.00 £253.00 £280.00 £298.00 £332.00 £358.00 £377.00 £404.00 £431.00
666 9 £257.00 £277.00 £307.00 £327.00 £365.00 £394.00 £415.00 £445.00 £475.00
740 10 £279.00 £301.00 £334.00 £356.00 £398.00 £430.00 £453.00 £486.00 £519.00

Technical data  
per tube

Output 50∆T  
Watts/BTU

52/177 68/232 83/283 98/334 113/386 127/433 142/485 157/536 173/590

Output calculation example 50∆t (watts):  1800H x 592W: 142 x 8 = 1136 Watts  

 Zehnder Roda (ROVD) vertical, double panel white

Width Model Code / Height (mm)

(mm) No of tubes
ROVD-060 

600
ROVD-080 

800
ROVD-100 

1000
ROVD-120 

1200
ROVD-140 

1400
ROVD-160 

1600
ROVD-180 

1800
ROVD-200 

2000
ROVD-220 

2200
296 4 £218.00 £246.00 £269.00 £291.00 £314.00 £337.00 £364.00 £390.00 £412.00
370 5 £255.00 £289.00 £317.00 £344.00 £372.00 £400.00 £433.00 £465.00 £492.00
444 6 £292.00 £332.00 £365.00 £397.00 £430.00 £463.00 £502.00 £540.00 £572.00
518 7 £329.00 £375.00 £413.00 £450.00 £488.00 £526.00 £571.00 £615.00 £652.00
592 8 £366.00 £418.00 £461.00 £503.00 £546.00 £589.00 £640.00 £690.00 £732.00
666 9 £403.00 £461.00 £509.00 £556.00 £604.00 £652.00 £709.00 £765.00 £812.00
740 10 £440.00 £504.00 £557.00 £609.00 £662.00 £715.00 £778.00 £840.00 £892.00

Technical data  
per tube

Output 50∆T  
Watts/BTU

78/266 100/341 122/416 144/491 166/566 187/638 209/713 231/788 253/863

Output calculation example 50∆t (watts):  1800H x 592W: 206 x 8 = 1648 Watts  

 Zehnder Roda (ROH) horizontal, single panel white

Model  
Code

Height Technical data per metre Width (mm)

(mm) No of  
tubes Output 50∆T Watts/BTU 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 2200

ROH-030 296 4 344/1174 £115.60 £128.80 £142.00 £155.20 £168.40 £181.60 £194.80 £208.00 £221.20
ROH-037 370 5 425/1450 £136.20 £152.60 £169.00 £185.40 £201.80 £218.20 £234.60 £251.00 £267.40
ROH-044 444 6 505/1723 £161.00 £181.00 £201.00 £221.00 £241.00 £261.00 £281.00 £301.00 £321.00
ROH-052 518 7 587/2003 £180.40 £203.20 £226.00 £248.80 £271.60 £294.40 £317.20 £340.00 £362.80
ROH-060 592 8 665/2269 £204.60 £230.80 £257.00 £283.20 £309.40 £335.60 £361.80 £388.00 £414.20
ROH-067 666 9 744/2537 £226.20 £255.60 £285.00 £314.40 £343.80 £373.20 £402.60 £432.00 £461.40
ROH-074 740 10 823/2806 £247.40 £280.20 £313.00 £345.80 £378.60 £411.40 £444.20 £477.00 £509.80
Output calculation example 50Δt (watts): 518H x 1200W = 586 x 1.2 = 703 Watts  

 Zehnder Roda (ROHD) horizontal double panel, white

Model  
Code

Height Technical data per metre Width (mm)

(mm) No of  
tubes Output 50∆T Watts/BTU 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 2200

ROHD-030 296 4 591/2016 £189.40 £213.20 £237.00 £260.80 £284.60 £308.40 £332.20 £356.00 £379.80
ROHD-037 370 5 715/2440 £224.40 £253.20 £282.00 £310.80 £339.60 £368.40 £397.20 £426.00 £454.80
ROHD-044 444 6 835/2849 £260.40 £294.20 £328.00 £361.80 £395.60 £429.40 £463.20 £497.00 £530.80
ROHD-052 518 7 953/3252 £296.40 £335.20 £374.00 £412.80 £451.60 £490.40 £529.20 £568.00 £606.80
ROHD-060 592 8 1069/3647 £335.80 £380.40 £425.00 £469.60 £514.20 £558.80 £603.40 £648.00 £692.60
ROHD-067 666 9 1183/4036 £366.00 £415.00 £464.00 £513.00 £562.00 £611.00 £660.00 £709.00 £758.00
ROHD-074 740 10 1295/4419 £402.00 £456.00 £510.00 £564.00 £618.00 £672.00 £726.00 £780.00 £834.00
Output calculation example 50Δt (watts):  518H x 1200W: 953 x 1.2 =1144 Watts 

Optional side cover (Vertical models) 
ROV model side cover £78.00 per radiator  
ROVD model side cover £112.00 per radiator

Optional grille (Horizontal ROHD models) 
ROHD model grille £77.00 per metre

Optional welded on feet (all models) 
Round feet adjustable height (100-150 mm) and cover FC100 £78.00 per radiator 
Round feet adjustable height (150-200 mm) and cover FC200 £84.00 per radiator 
Round feet adjustable height (200-250 mm) and cover FC250 £90.00 per radiator 

Details on intermediate sizes are available on request (1-20tubes) 

Colour finish: Standard colours from the Zehnder colour chart including matt white finish are priced at: RAL 9016 + 25%.  
Colour finish and non-stock products delivery: 3–5 weeks.

All prices exclude VAT.
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Made to Measure Roda radiators 
are easy and quick to order. They 
are simple, effective and efficient 
decorative radiators, available in 
either horizontal or vertical version, 
and perfect for all living areas.

ROVD-180-029 JASMIN 0072

Zehnder recommends VALVE-SET-10-CR. 
For more information see page 108.  
Not suitable for horizontal

Made to Measure




